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Setting Up a New Cluster

 
This document is an attempt to provide you basic idea to start a new cluster. The document is based on RHEL (Red Hat Enterprise Linux) distribution and Dell 
servers (R430: server and compute nodes, R730 GPU nodes (P100), and R730 (SMP Nodes). Accordingly, there are three partitions batch, gpu, and smp created 
using SLURM. Since there are different generations of compute nodes and GPU nodes, we have also grouped them using “feature” option in SLURM. Check HPC 
Resource View Portal that gives you hybrid cluster structure. The internal high-bandwidth, low latency private network (“interconnect”) is currently provided by 
100/25/10 Gbps Mellanox/Arista Ethernet switches.
 
General Reference - OpenHPC: https://openhpc.community/

https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/helpful-references
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fslurm.schedmd.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGECK_7qJFkfX_-FFLe3JStHt9wog
https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/servers-and-storage/cluster-resources
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fopenhpc.community%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG4LPRMVbQPV2LrS_9yr64C9x8vSQ
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CWRU HPC Overview:
 
Compute Nodes: CPU, GPU, Hadoop, DTN (Globus, Aspera, GDC)
Login Nodes: SSH/SFTP, Visualization, Hadoop Edge
Head Nodes: SLURM, XCat, LDAP, MySQL, DHCP, DNS, Ansible, Cloudera/Hadoop
Storage: Panasas, ZFS, Qumulo
Network: HPC, ILO/IPMI
Network & System Management & Monitoring: SolarWinds
 
 

Important Notes

We prefer servers - rack-mountable, C13-C14 power connections, 25GbE card and 1GbE connection, and IPMI-enabled (management)
Reserve the block of IP addresses for interfaces 
The instructions can be slightly changed over time but the idea will remain the same
Install OS in a management Node using kickstart file, and PXE boot all other servers using xCAT installed in the management node.
Maintain the servers information in HPC Inventory to look up in the future

Pre-requisites

Set up the servers and switches in the racks. 
Keep all head nodes in one rack with KVM Console (see Appendix A: Remote Management section for details); all head nodes (see Appendix B: Head 
Nodes) connecting to a KVM switch, and a long roving cable for connecting one compute node at a time. 
Get the static IP for all the servers - head nodes as well as compute nodes.

 

Head Nodes & Compute Nodes - BIOS and DRAC configuration
 
Here is the procedure for setting up the servers.

1. Rack the node and connect
1. 1GE yellow cable to LOM1 (usually em0)
2. the 10GbE twinax cable OR 100/25GbE breakout cables that comes with the order to the 10/25GbE slot (usually p2p1)
3. The outer facing interface (1G/10G) that connects to the internet is also required (for head nodes only; not for compute nodes)

2. HPC group will install the nodes physically, as well as set up the BIOS/DRAC.
3. Enter the BIOS setup:

1. Change the BIOS startup order to: PXE, Hard Drive.
2. Disable the Logical Processor (the hyperthreading)
3. Note down the ethernet MACs, noting down the em0 (the provisioning mac) in the HPC Inventory page <- if forgotten, this info is available in the 

idrac: Hardware -> Network devices -> Embedded NIC1
4. In the DRAC menu: 

choose Non dedicated with LOM1 (we want the shared interface to reduce the number of cables)
enter the appropriate DRAC IP/255.255.240.0 (They should be pre-assigned)
Enable IPMI over LAN (necessary; else rpower shows ERROR timeout though DRAC access from portal is okay)
change the user password to: root and DRAC pw.

5. Save and Exit (Node will reboot)

Test whether you can access the node via DRAC (see Appendix C: DRAC Access)
  

Operating System (OS) Installation
 
We will Install RHEL OS in a management head node first as it is the provisioning server and provide kickstart files for installing OS in all the 
compute nodes via network using PXE Boot through xCAT. You can either install OS via media devices or network (if you have extra server 
designated for this in your IT department).
 

Installation Using DRAC & .iso �les

Insert DVD in your management node.
Access the node via DRAC. Setup can slightly be changed but it will be similar
Click on the Attach Media tab, select attach, and click apply
In the setup link, choose virtual CD/DVD and click apply
Click on Launch under Overview
In the new screen, click on Virtual Media and  Select Connect Virtual Media
Click on Virtual Media and select Map CD/DVD
Browse to the RHEL ISO and click Map Device
Click on Power & Reset System

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.solarwinds.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG11Ix500cXQB4FJXDZs9iXhHcxWw
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Choose Language - English; Keyboard Type-US; Installation Method - Local CD/DVD; Media Testing - skip
Follow the prompt and choose accordingly

Installation using Network Server

You can do network installation via:
 

NFS: The binary DVD ISO image is placed into a Network File System (NFS) share.
HTTPS, HTTP or FTP: The installation tree is placed on a network location accessible over HTTP, HTTPS, or FTP

 
Network-based installations can be especially useful when used together with a TFTP server, which allows you to boot the installation program 
from the network as well.
 
Using kickstart file: https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-us/red_hat_enterprise_linux/7/html/installation_guide/sect-kickstart-howto.
 
The default kickstart file is "anaconda-ks.cfg" which should be placed on a web server that is accessible to the management node e.g. 
/var/www/html/ks. The kickstart file can be renamed appropriately i.e. mgmt-ks.cfg.

1. Edit the new ks file.  Lines that may need to be changed include:
1. network= (change static IP address and host name)
2. Use network installation: url --url="http://192.168.xx.xx/install/rhels<version>/<architecture>". It is the location of ISO image.
3. Change partition section as necessary for new partitioning scheme (LVM etc).
4. Edit package section as needed.
5. Check %post section

Run Installer:

1. Power reset the management node
2. Watch in console for Red Hat splash screen; at the bottom of it the "boot:" prompt
3. Click mouse inside window (if you haven't already) and type the following: "boot: linux text ks=http://<locaton-of-mgmt-kickstart-
file>" [hit Return]

 (Note: you have to enter text within few seconds; click the mouse in the window and immediately type; you can correct your typos later on)
4. When prompted for which network device, choose the appropriate eth by looking at the MAC e.g. eth0; select ok with the tab and hit enter

NOTE: to boot from a PCI NIC (1 Gb or 10 Gb), the device might need to be changed to 'eth2' (or higher).
It is possible that the 10Gig eth is placed as eth0

5. You should see the screen with ‘Sending request for IP information for eth0 …’.
6. After awhile, if prompted to, say "Yes" to the prompt to partition the drive, and erase all data on that drive.

(Note: if you get the screen with ‘Configure TCP/IP’, then DHCP has not been updated yet. Need to wait)
7. Eventually, it will ask you to reboot.  Before you press the reboot button, take the DVD out of your PC's drive or unmapped the DVD (clicking on the 

checkbox).

 
Management Node Setup

 
Once the OS is installed in management node, it is now ready to be setup for xCAT provisioning server for the compute nodes and other head 
nodes. You can also look for other cluster management software such as OpenHPC and Rocks. Here is the preparation of management node to 
install xCAT. Use these steps as a template only referring to xCAT site.

disable SELinux(done)
 In the /etc/selinux/config file

 # This file controls the state of SELinux on the system.
 # SELINUX= can take one of these three values:

 #    enforcing - SELinux security policy is enforced.
 #    permissive - SELinux prints warnings instead of enforcing.

 #    disabled - SELinux is fully disabled.
 SELINUX=disabled

 # SELINUXTYPE= type of policy in use. Possible values are:
 #    targeted - Only targeted network daemons are protected.
 #    strict - Full SELinux protection.

 SELINUXTYPE=targeted
  

# SETLOCALDEFS= Check local definition changes
 SETLOCALDEFS=0

  
Note: Need to reboot the node after disabling seLinux.

  
disable firewall if you are behind a safe location (done)

    

service iptables stop
    chkconfig iptables off

Setup Network Protocol, first by setting External-facing NICS using (eth0) for 129.22.xx.xx

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Faccess.redhat.com%2Fdocumentation%2Fen-us%2Fred_hat_enterprise_linux%2F7%2Fhtml%2Finstallation_guide%2Fsect-kickstart-howto&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGp-lzfr97BsZxJR1Pwdby0iVWO1A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2F192.168.xx.xx%2Finstall%2Frhels7.2%2Fx86_64&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGTQW3SEeOvN9o0SesGxGKHKCfeJg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fopenhpc.community%2Fdownloads%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFFUMtboSE45_W0YTQIcHzipcgRcA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocksclusters.org%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF0LqWOFOAv75GFt7vzSmXZoxXzYw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fxcat.org%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE7t0AJdG_phdK-k6OevP4j2ovi7w
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In /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0
 

# Broadcom Corporation NetXtreme II BCM5708 Gigabit Ethernet
 DEVICE=eth0

 BOOTPROTO=static
 DHCPCLASS=

 HWADDR=<mac>
 IPADDR=<ip>

 NETMASK=255.255.xxx.0
 ONBOOT=yes

 IPV6INIT=no
 IPV6_AUTOCONF=no

Configure Cluster-Facing NICS (priv.cwru.edu) using (eth1) for 192.168.xx.xx
Set “PEERDNS=No” in /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth1 to prevent DHCP client from overwriting DNS configuration

 
# Broadcom Corporation NetXtreme II BCM5708 Gigabit Ethernet

 DEVICE=eth1
 BOOTPROTO=static

 HWADDR=<mac>
 IPADDR=<ip>

 NETMASK=255.255.xxx.0
 ONBOOT=yes

 PEERDNS=no
 IPV6INIT=no
 IPV6_AUTOCONF=no

The 10gb or other connection (eth2).# NetEffect NE020 10Gb Accelerated Ethernet Adapter (iWARP RNIC)

DEVICE=eth2
 MTU=9000

 HWADDR=<mac>
 BOOTPROTO=static

 IPADDR=<ip>
 NETMASK=255.255.xxx.0

 ONBOOT=yes
 PEERDNS=no
 IPV6INIT=no
 IPV6_AUTOCONF=no

 
Configure Hostname

 edit the /etc/sysconfig/network and add entry 'HOSTNAME=...'
 

NETWORKING=yes
 NETWORKING_IPV6=no

 HOSTNAME=<mgmt-node>
 GATEWAY=<gate-way-ip>

Set the correct time and timezone (date)
 

cat /etc/ntp.conf
 server <ntp-server>.xx.edu

Management Node will be used as an ntp server for the compute nodes
Configure DNS resolution for the management node itself in /etc/resolv.conf

 
domain  xxx.edu

 search  xxx.xxx.edu xxx.edu xxx.edu
 nameserver 192.168.xx.xx

 nameserver 129.22.xx.xx
 nameserver 129.22.xx.xx
 nameserver 129.22.xx.xx
 nameserver 129.22.xx.xx

Setup basic /etc/hosts file
 

127.0.0.1            localhost.localdomain localhost
 129.22.xx.xx       <mgmt>.xx.edu <mgmt>

 129.22.xx.xx           <master>.xx.edu <master>
 129.22.xx.xx          <lgoin>.xx.edu <lgoin>

 192.168.xx.xx           <compute1>.xx.edu <compute1>
 192.168.yy.yy  <for drac ip e.g. drac-compute>.xx.edu <drac-compute>

 192.168.zz.zz  <for other interface e.g. compute10>.xx.edu <compute10>

Remove system-config-netboot-cmd and tftp-server rpms if they are installed (removed!). xCAT conflicts with them. 

yum erase tftp-server.* or
   rpm -e --nodeps tftp-server

Remove OpenIPMI-tool rpm if it is installed. xCAT will install the replacement: ipmitool-<version>. xCAT-<version> can depend on it, so it can't be 
removed because of xCAT

Install xCAT

Follow the instructions to install xCAT at https://xcat-docs.readthedocs.io/en/stable/guides/install-guides/yum/install.html for details. 

1. Download xCAT-core and xCAT-dep repos from xcat.org.
2. Install them into the /etc/yum.repos.d/
3. Also install at least RHEL Optional Repo since some packages (i.e. perl-Class-Inspector) will be downloaded using that repo.

 4. Download the installer go-xcat
 

wget https://xcat.org/files/go-xcat -O - >/tmp/go-xcat
 chmod +x /tmp/go-xcat

 /tmp/go-xcat

 
 

5. To install using go-xcat
 

./go-xcat install
  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fxcat-docs.readthedocs.io%2Fen%2Fstable%2Fguides%2Finstall-guides%2Fyum%2Finstall.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHk6haEpph1Z698G1aGXR2OJobbUA
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output:

Operating system:   linux
 Architecture:       x86_64
 Linux Distribution: rhel

 Version:            7.2

... 
Complete!

  
xCAT has been installed!  

 ========================
 If this is the very first time xCAT has been installed, run the following

 commands to set environment variables into your PATH:
     for sh,

         `source /etc/profile.d/xcat.sh'
     or csh,

         `source /etc/profile.d/xcat.csh' 

Testing:

1. Check the xCAT install using the commands "nodels" and "tabdump site" as well as checking the xcat version (lsxcatd -a)
  

2. This is the content of the site table (the pertinent ones):
 

"master","192.168.xx.xx",,
 "forwarders","192.168.xx.xx,129.22.xx.xx,<more>",,

 "nameservers","192.168.xx.xx",,
 "domain","xx.yy.edu",,

 SNsyncfiledir","/var/xcat/syncfiles",,
 "nodesyncfiledir","/var/xcat/node/syncfiles",,

 "tftpdir","/tftpboot",,
 "dhcpinterfaces","<master>|<network-interface- e.g. em1>",,

 
3. Because Panasas storage want ntpd service instead of chronyd, we need to do:

 
sc disable chronyd

 vi /etc/ntp.conf
 sc start ntpd

 ntpq -p

Here are some important directories for xCAT provisioning.

1. /install/rhelsX.X/x86_64
 Need to copy this for every redhat version. This is the DVD dump of Red Hat X.X install disk

2. /opt/xcat/share/xcat/install/rh/compute.tmpl
 Need to create this for every nodegroup. This is the template of kickstart file for the compute node

3. /install/autoinst
 This will be created automatically and the only time we need to take a look at it is when the kickstart process did not go through. This is the location 

 where the kickstart files for the nodes are automatically generated
4. /tftpboot/pxelinux.cfg/

 This is the pxe config files for each node (hexa and plain names). This will set up the PXE process and should exist automatically
5. /install/postscripts

 This is the location for the postscripts that would need to be updated/created for a new node type after the kickstart, before the reboot (postscript) and 
after the reboot (postbootscripts).

  
Location of the postscripts, that are installed after the kickstart, and before the reboot.

 

tabdump postscripts
 

output:
 

#node,postscripts,postbootscripts,comments,disable
 "Xcatdefaults","remoteshell,syncfiles","otherpkgs",,"service","servicenode",,,

 "<compute-
group>","syslog,setupntp,rh7general,ipcomprh7,panasas,rh7gangliacomp,rh7omsa,rh7slurm,rh7nouveau","rh7remount,mailx.sh,rh7gpu",,

Explanations of scripts:

Note: The scripts along the <compute-group> are customized for HPC needs

Remoteshell-> This script adds xCAT specific setup to the /etc/ssh/sshd_config and ssh_config file
 Syncfiles -> Initiate the xdcp from Mangement node to sync files to this node

 Otherpkgs -> It gets the extra rpms and installs/updates them.

Put rpms under /install/post/otherpkgs/os/arch directory where 'os' and 'arch' can be found in the nodetype table.
put the name of the packages to /opt/xcat/share/xcat/netboot(install)/platform directory. The �le name is one of
pro�le.os.arch.otherpkgs.pkglist
Epel package at: /opt/xcat/share/xcat/install/rh/slurmrh7.rhels7.otherpkgs.pkglist
Core package at: /opt/xcat/share/xcat/install/rh/slurmrh7.rhels7.pkglist
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Syslog -> syslog command that sets-up the syslogd to log messages to go to /var/log/messages file

Setupntp-> setup NTP configuration on the compute nodes

addntpdate -> run ntp again
 rh7general -> set-up directories in general - /mnt, /scratch, /tmp; enable sssd, ntpd, rpcbind (enable nfs mount)

ipcomprh7-> Postscript to set the 10G or other interfaces other than integrated interface.

rh7gangliacomp> Setup Ganglia Monitoring

panasas -> set up the panasas (High Performance Storage) in the compute node
 rh7omsa -> Setup OMSA working on the compute nodes

rh7slurm -> install slurm and munge in a compute node

rh7nouveau -> install GPU driver in a GPU nodes

Postboot scripts:

rh7remount-> Enable nfs mount if it has not been mounted properly
 mailx.sh -> set email

rh7gpu -> configure GPU
  

6. Synclist from /install/custom/install/rh/compute.rhelsX.X.synclist
 The format: /install/custom/install/rh/<nodetype>.<OS version>.synclist

 So this should be updated for every version and every different node types

/etc/hosts -> /etc/hosts
/etc/common-rh6/fstab.pan.head -> /etc/fstab
/etc/common-rh6/pam.d/system-auth -> /etc/pam.d/system-auth
/etc/common-rh6/pam.d/password-auth -> /etc/pam.d/password-auth
/etc/common-rh6/sssd/sssd.conf -> /etc/sssd/sssd.conf
/etc/common-rh6/nsswitch.conf -> /etc/nsswitch.conf
/etc/common-rh6/resolv.conf.head -> /etc/resolv.conf
/etc/common-rh6/krb5.conf -> /etc/krb5.conf
/etc/common-rh6/profile -> /etc/profile
/etc/common-rh6/modprobe.d/cwru.conf -> /etc/modprobe.d/cwru.conf
/etc/common-rh6/sysconfig/network.head -> /etc/sysconfig/network
/etc/common-rh6/.forward -> /root/.forward
/etc/common-rh6/sudoers -> /etc/sudoers
/etc/common-rh6/aliases -> /etc/aliases
/etc/common-rh6/postfix/main.cf -> /etc/postfix/main.cf
/etc/common-rh6/motd-security -> /etc/motd-security
/etc/common-rh6/snmp/snmpd.conf -> /etc/snmp/snmpd.conf
/etc/common-rh6/syslog.conf -> /etc/syslog.conf
/etc/common-rh6/profile.d/modules.sh -> /etc/profile.d/modules.sh
/etc/common-rh6/profile.d/modules.csh -> /etc/profile.d/modules.csh
/etc/common-rh6/profile.d/torque.sh -> /etc/profile.d/torque.sh
/etc/common-rh6/profile.d/torque.csh -> /etc/profile.d/torque.csh
/etc/common-rh6/profile.d/tmpdir.sh -> /etc/profile.d/tmpdir.sh
/etc/common-rh6/profile.d/tmpdir.csh -> /etc/profile.d/tmpdir.csh
/etc/common-rh6/profile.combi -> /etc/profile.combi
/etc/common-rh6/modules/modules.sh -> /etc/modules/modules.sh
/etc/common-rh6/modules/modules.csh -> /etc/modules/modules.csh
/etc/common-rh6/ld.so.conf.d/module.conf -> /etc/ld.so.conf.d/module.conf
/etc/common-rh6/ld.so.conf.d/torque.conf -> /etc/ld.so.conf.d/torque.conf
/etc/common-rh6/selinux/config -> /etc/selinux/config
/etc/common-rh6/ssh/sshd_config.head -> /etc/ssh/sshd_config
/etc/common-rh6/hosts.allow.head -> /etc/hosts.allow

 

Creating an xCAT Node group

Creating a new node group is a way to provide different type of nodes (compute, gpu, head nodes, compute_ad) to enable customization specifically designed
for each node. There are several tables that need attention when creating a new node group.

Group definition: e.g. slurmrh7 -> affects which postscripts and postbootscripts run at the end of provisioning
nodetype: e.g. comprh7 -> affects the initial provisioning: partitions, packages to install, extra packages

comprh7 for these tables: nodehm, noderes, nodetype, osimage among others
slurmrh7 for this table: postscripts, noderes, nodetype

change the site table if there is the change in the interfaces (10G/1G provisioning) and others

The os version etc. can be overridden by the osimage etc. E.g. osimage=rhels7.4-x86_64-install-comprh7 
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Overall Provisioning Nodes using xCAT and con�guring slurm

1. Add the node (e.g. <computeXX> to the /etc/hosts on the management node:
192.168.xx.xx computeXX  computeXX.xx.edu
192.168.yy.yy drac-computeXX drac-computeXX.xx.edu # for iDRAC
192.168.zz.zz compute10GXX compute10GXX.xx.edu    # for 10G/25G interfaces

2. Add the node to the xCAT. Note that slurmrh7 is the group included in xCAT postscripts table. For head node, there can be a different group e.g. 
headrh7

nodeadd <node-range> groups="all,slurmrh7,slurmcomp,slurm,slurm7,rhel7,gpu" nodetype.os=rhels7.5 nodetype.profile=comprh7 mac.mac=
<mac-address> ipmi.bmc=drac-<node>

3. Provisioning the node
 (Note: change the customized network postscript file at "/install/postscripts" to correct 1G/10G interfaces for different types of networks if you are using 

hybrid cluster)
4. Create the DHCP configuration

makedhcp <noderange>
5. Configure a DNS server

makedns
6. With nodeset install, PXEboot is initiated and paths to vmlinuz and initrd are included along with kickstart �le (target as a �lename) and

repo location (Speci�es the installation source — that is, a location where the installer can �nd the images and packages it needs. See PXE
Boot section of Linux Boot process for details.

nodeset <noderange> osimage=rhels7.5-x86_64-install-comprh7

7. Reboot the Node
rpower <noderange> boot

  
8. (for HPC Admin Only) Slurm setup

 Add the nodes in the Nodelist and the partitions list in /etc/slurm/slurm.conf and/or /etc/slurm/gres.conf  (if GPU nodes) at master node. See SLURM 
section for details.

 cat slurm.conf:
9. Notes: (i) The value of RealMemory can be obtained by using the command:        

slurmd -C

10. For GPU nodes, include the GPU info in gres.conf file at the same location.
(Note: Check Install SLURM section below for details about SLURM). You can also check this adaptive computing site if you want to use
Moab/Maui/Torque instead of slurm.
 

Login Node Setup
 
At Case Western Reserve University (CWRU), only the users that have Single Sign ON account in the organization can get the HPC account, 
and only such users having hpc account can login to HPC login nodes. Such authentication and authorization is managed via RHEL SSSD 
(system security services Daemon. HPC LDAP acts as a client to the campus LDAP server for this purpose. See the Appendix E: Integration 
with Authentication/Authorization for details.

SSH Client for both visual and non-visual session

X2Go will allow users to easily access the cluster, run intensive graphical sessions, and preserve the session. Follow the instructions at HPC Visual Access for 
details.
 

HPC Login Portal - Open OnDemand (optional)
Open OnDemand (https://openondemand.org/) is an NSF-funded open-source HPC portal based on OSC’s original OnDemand portal. The goal of Open 
OnDemand is to provide an easy way for system administrators to provide web access to their HPC resources, including, but not limited to:

Plugin-free web experience
Easy file management
Command-line shell access
Job management and monitoring across different batch servers and resource managers
Graphical desktop environments and desktop applications 

 
 

Setup Specialized Login Node - DTN Node

Reserve Data Transfer Node for login node to transfer data via Globus (https://www.globus.org/). For low resistance network path, look at Science DMZ option.

Install GLOBUS

Link: https://docs.globus.org/globus-connect-server-installation-guide/

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.adaptivecomputing.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFrJeOC4MH-Kp_-B9Doy8Zeo2Rpzg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fcase.edu%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHdtg6HcCCL-6UfTy0lbfo5TnWlew
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FSingle_sign-on&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGAC_rcHRYAyRFj0ei0672tdRVFQQ
https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/hpc-visual-access
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fopenondemand.org%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFSqe5dfmZQ-yhAM5_UwVWcfM5vnQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.globus.org%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEOnIArXOlCl-0Qhcz3uc0bKN5oVg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Ffasterdata.es.net%2Fscience-dmz%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHnwepPZUsOdZzL4srA2zyvKol5WQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.globus.org%2Fglobus-connect-server-installation-guide%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHF4HlDlVViSWgQWiQn2NVQkhbxxw
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First, add the Globus Connect Server repository to your package management system::

$ sudo curl -LOs https://dl.fedoraproject.org/pub/epel/epel-release-latest-6.noarch.rpm
$ sudo yum install epel-release-latest-6.noarch.rpm
$ sudo yum install yum-plugin-priorities

 
Configuration:
Configure globus-connect-server.conf (at /etc). This is just the template.
 

#Globus User Configuration
User = <institute-only> # e.g. cwru
 
#Globus Endpoint Configuration 
Name = <institute>#dtn
 
#Security Configuration
FetchCredentialFromRelay = True
IdentityMethod = MyProxy
 
#GridFTP Configuration
Server = dtn.<science-dmz>.<institute>.edu
Sharing = True
 
#Myproxy Configuration
Server = dtn.<science-dmz>.<institute>.edu

 
Finally, install Globus Connect Server:

sudo yum install globus-connect-server

 
After editing the configuration file, run:

sudo globus-connect-server-setup

output:

Password: <pwd>
Globus Id:  <institute>
Globus Password: <pwd>
Configured MyProxy server on <dtn-server>:7512
CA DN: /O=Globus Connect Server/CN=<dtn-server.edu>
Service DN: /C=US/O=Globus Consortium/OU=Globus Connect Service/CN=<cn>
Configured GridFTP server to run on hpctransfer.cwru.edu
Server DN: /C=US/O=Globus Consortium/OU=Globus Connect Service/CN=<cn>
Using Authentication Method MyProxy
Configured Endpoint <server>

 
Globus User Guide: https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/home/important-notes-for-new-users/transferring-files
 

Master Node Setup

Install SLURM

Refer to SLURM Installation Guide: SchedMD  Admin Page - https://slurm.schedmd.com/quickstart_admin.html, 
https://wiki.fysik.dtu.dk/niflheim/SLURM. You can also check this adaptive computing site if you want to use Moab/Maui/Torque instead of slurm.
 
Slurm is an open source, fault-tolerant, and highly scalable cluster management and job scheduling system for large and small Linux clusters. 
Slurm requires no kernel modifications for its operation and is relatively self-contained. 
 
Important fields in Slurm config file (slurm.conf)
 

ClusterName=<master-node>
SlurmUser=slurm
SchedulerType=sched/backfill
SelectType=select/cons_res
SelectTypeParameters=CR_CPU_Memory
FastSchedule=1

 
#Priority
PriorityType=priority/multifactor
PriorityDecayHalfLife=1-0

https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/home/important-notes-for-new-users/transferring-files
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fslurm.schedmd.com%2Fquickstart_admin.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHeiPb9o1qistRVO5w_4YEP5acgVg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwiki.fysik.dtu.dk%2Fniflheim%2FSLURM&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNENVARJwSW44NkEJ7kzGfOzI47Lkg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.adaptivecomputing.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFrJeOC4MH-Kp_-B9Doy8Zeo2Rpzg
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PriorityCalcPeriod=10
PriorityWeightFairshare=1000
PriorityWeightAge=5000
PriorityWeightPartition=1000
PriorityWeightQOS=1000
PriorityWeightJobSize=1000
PriorityMaxAge=4-0

 
# ACCOUNTING
JobAcctGatherType=jobacct_gather/linux
JobAcctGatherFrequency=30

 
#Gres
GresTypes=gpu

 
# Compute Nodes
NodeName=<compute>[range] Procs=<# of prc e.g. 24>  CoresPerSocket=<# e.g. 12> RealMemory=<mem eg 95000> 
Feature=<proc-memory-size e.g. dodeca96gb>
NodeName=<smp-node> Procs=<e.g. 32> CoresPerSocket=<e.g. 16> RealMemory=<e.g. 500000>
NodeName=<gpu-node>] Gres=<for two gpu cards - gpu:2> CoresPerSocket=<e.g.10> Procs=<e.g 20> RealMemory=
<e.g. 193028> Feature=<e.g. gpup100>

 
#Partition Type:
PartitionName=gpu Nodes=<gpu-nodes> Priority=1 DefMemPerCPU=1024

 
Important fields in the GPU Resource Configuration file (gres.conf)
 

NodeName=<gpu-node[range]>  Name=gpu  File=/dev/nvidia[0-1]

 
The master node is also used as a license server that has License Managers (LM) for different software. Flexnet has mostly been used as the 
utility for managing the licenses, and  comes with the Software itself.
 

Configure Master Node to serve as a NAT Gateway
 
Reference: http://www.yolinux.com/TUTORIALS/LinuxTutorialIptablesNetworkGateway.html
 
NAT (https://whatismyipaddress.com/nat) - Network Address Translation (NAT) is the process where a network device, usually a firewall, assigns a public 
address to a computer (or group of computers) inside a private network. It means a single unique IP address is required to represent an entire group of 
computers to public network i.e Outside of their Network. The main use of NAT is to limit the number of public IP addresses an organization or company must 
use, for both economy and security purposes. To create a NAT gateway, you must specify the public subnet in which the NAT gateway should reside. NAT 
Gateway enables private IP networks that use unregistered IP addresses to connect to the Internet
 

1. sysctl -w net.ipv4.ip_forward=1
 echo "net.ipv4.ip_forward = 1" >> /etc/sysctl.d/ip_forward.conf

  
2. Turn on the firewall:

 systemctl start firewalld
  

3. firewall-cmd --permanent --direct --passthrough ipv4 -t nat -I POSTROUTING -o p2p2 -j MASQUERADE -s 192.168.xx.0/20
 firewall-cmd --change-interface=p2p2 --zone=external

 firewall-cmd --change-interface=p2p1 --zone=internal --permanent
 firewall-cmd --set-default-zone=internal

 success
 (Note: p2p2 and p2p1 are name of the interfaces (e.g. run ifconfig)) 

 
4. firewall-cmd --reload

 
The iptables approach (yum install iptables iptables-services):

1. iptables -A FORWARD -i p2p1 -j ACCEPT
2. iptables -A POSTROUTING -t nat -s 192.168.xx.0/20 -o p2p2 -j MASQUERADE
3. iptables -A FORWARD -i p2p1 -o p2p2 -j ACCEPT
4. iptables -A FORWARD -i p2p2 -o p2p1 -m state --state RELATED,ESTABLISHED -j ACCEPT
5. iptables -A POSTROUTING -t nat -o p2p2 -j MASQUERADE
6. service iptables save

Make sure to disable firewalld and enable iptables

1. systemctl stop firewalld
2. systemctl disable firewalld

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.yolinux.com%2FTUTORIALS%2FLinuxTutorialIptablesNetworkGateway.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGZYmDtf0Zg-p9fXECYuEwqgj_nCA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwhatismyipaddress.com%2Fnat&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHadMMWzr9fDyh85hgl8a_VYeHLJg
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3. systemctl enable iptables
4. systemctl start iptables

 

Mounting Network File System - NFS Mounts
 
NFS (Network File System) is  a  client/server file system developed by Sun Microsystems, Inc. that allows users to access files across a network and treat 
them as if they resided in a local file directory. In the cluster, /home, /usr/local are made accessible from all head and compute nodes.
 
Storage Server:
Create a new volume (e.g. /home, /usr/local etc) in a storage server (e.g. Panasas) where you should be able to set the Soft and hard quota. Soft quota 
warning email for users to manage their files and then not write when the hard quota is hit with quota exceeding email.
 
Storage Client:
Add the following content in /etc//fstab file in each compute head node:
panfs://<dir-blade-ip-address>/Data4      /usr/local     panfs   rw,noauto,panauto,rmlist=(<blade-ip>;<blade-ip>;<blade-ip>),iscsi-sock-rsize=40960      0      0
 
https://linuxconfig.org/quick-nfs-server-configuration-on-redhat-7-linux
 
The iptables may need to be setup for enabling NFS.
 

LMOD Installation
  

Lua needs to be installed �rst. Since lua-posix and lua-filesystem is part of the EPEL system, the preference is to install the tarball rather than mess with 
EPEL install on the compute nodes.

Install lua: (http://www.lua.org/download.html -> this one is without posix and lfs), use this one from (http://sourceforge.net/projects/lmod/files/) instead

1. Install gcc, readline and readline-devel for the compilation (all on the RHEL repo)
2. The following will install lua onto /usr/local:
3. wget http://sourceforge.net/projects/lmod/files/lua-5.1.4.8.tar.gz
4. mv download lua-5.1.4.8.tar.gz

 tar zxvf lua-5.1.4.8.tar.gz
 cd lua-5.1.4.8

 CC=gcc ./configure --prefix=/usr/local
5. make
6. make install

Install lmod: (https://www.tacc.utexas.edu/research-development/tacc-projects/lmod/system-administrators-guide/installing-lmod)

1. wget http://sourceforge.net/projects/lmod/files/latest/download?source=files
 mv download\?source\=files Lmod-5.8.tar.bz2

 tar xjvf Lmod-5.8.tar.bz2
 cd /usr/local/src/lmod/Lmod-5.8

2. ./configure --prefix=/usr/local/lmod/5.8
 an option:

  ./configure --with-redirect=yes --with-module-root-path=/usr/local/share/modulefiles --with-useDotFiles=yes --with-tcl=yes --prefix=/usr/local/lmod/5.8 --
with-updateSystemFn=/usr/local/lmod/5.8/touch --with-tcl=yes --with-spiderCacheDescript=/usr/local/lmod/5.8/lmod_cache

 3. make install

On the compute node, just link the appropriate shell mode:

1. $ ln -s /usr/local/lmod/lmod/init/profile /etc/profile.d/modules.sh

2. $ ln -s /usr/local/lmod/lmod/init/cshrc /etc/profile.d/modules.csh

 

Software Installation Guide
 
HPC Software Installation Guide helps admin as well as HPC users to install the Software with ease. There are cases where the the software 
installation becomes very complex and time consuming in other OS distribution. In such cases, Singularity like container solutions become very 
handy. 
 

Virtual Machines
 
Both Microsoft's Hyper-V and VMWare's vSphere are licensed virtualization technologies and they allow you to create one or multiple virtual
machines to install and run di�erent OSes on the same physical hardware. In our institute, we use VMWare's vSphere for
virutalization. Singularity like container solutions may be su�cient for your institution.
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Flinuxconfig.org%2Fquick-nfs-server-configuration-on-redhat-7-linux&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHFJSMEG2bEUf927V9AFLZybH_-eg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lua.org%2Fdownload.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNENIo7xFYZ_NHhh8ogcXwQ23ofPwA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fsourceforge.net%2Fprojects%2Flmod%2Ffiles%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE-SWwh5SAVi_uZmeNs-ewDNFE59Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tacc.utexas.edu%2Fresearch-development%2Ftacc-projects%2Flmod%2Fsystem-administrators-guide%2Finstalling-lmod&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEo-LHwYrJeNxPAuUIsaUVJJ9Xl5g
https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/home/important-notes-for-new-users/software-installation-guide
https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/installed-software/container-platforms/singularity
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.microsoft.com%2Fen-us%2Fvirtualization%2Fhyper-v-on-windows%2Fquick-start%2Fenable-hyper-v&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHmaa1CCPZsGqbUaSrFovnScPsF2Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vmware.com%2Fproducts%2Fvsphere.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHW7WSscrKOCykJ0eE_ELK1Hkd42Q
https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/installed-software/container-platforms/singularity
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Setting Up HyperVisor (the ESXi hypervisor) in a Sever (Management server):
 

1. Download the ESXi hypervisor from https://www.vmware.com/products/vsphere.html.
  

2. You don't need a paid license to use ESXi as a standalone host. You still need to request a license for the free version by registering. Press
"Register" at the above link to start the registration process. At the end of the registration, you will get a permanent license key that can be used
on 1 physical host system. But you can use it multiple times for di�erent single physical host. 

 This is the permanent key: <license-key>
  

3. The patching process for a standalone host is here: http://kb.vmware.com/kb/2008939
 Essentially for us, this would be to download the patched version (iso) and then restart the hypervisor with the iso mounted as a virtual cd from

the DRAC. The patch would run as a regular installation but in this case, at some point during the install, select upgrade, and then it would just
upgrade the necessary components.

  
4. You can also download the client from the hypervisor. It would allow us to control the hypervisor, create VMs and so on.

  
5. Enter the license key, by pressing the <server> -> con�guration -> licensed features-> edit -> insert the license key.

 ESX Server License Type:
 Product: VMware vSphere 5 Hypervisor Licensed for 2 physical CPUs (unlimited cores per CPU)

 License Key: <license-key>
 Expires: Never

 Product Features: 
     Up to 8-way virtual SMP

  
6. Set up the network connection, we currently have:

10G public access: 129.22.x.x 
 10G HPC private access: 192.168.xx.0/20

1G HPC private access: 192.168.xx.0/20

Creating new VMs

1. Run the vSphere client
2. Connect to hpcvm.tis.cwru.edu and enter access via root
3. Right-click on the VM name and click New VM

 4. Select the OS
5. Setup the desired sizes: cpu (1 cpu), hard drive size (40-100gb), location of the HD (the 2tb sata drive), and also the network.
6. The network can have either VMXNET3 or E1000. VMXNET3 for better connectivity.
7. Upload the ISO to the datastore/isos by right-click to browse the datastore and then upload the iso �le.

 8. In the settings, set the CD/DVD to an iso �le on the datastore/isos. Don't forget to connect when powering up and stay connected.
 9. Power on and install the OS as with regular node install. 

10. Check the network connection and �x /etc/syscon�g/network-scripts/ifcfg-* as necessary and restart network service

Cluster Maintenance Script

This script can be very helpful for HPC operations to identify any glitches such as license, network, mounting issues. The template is available at 
https://github.com/sxg125/hpcAfterMaintenanceScript

  

Open XDMoD

XDMoD - https://open.xdmod.org/: This is a useful utility for cluster statistics for reporting CPU-Hours, Number of jobs etc. Once, XDMOD is 
installed (installation is straightforward), visit https://github.com/sxg125/xdmod for the script "update-dept.sh" to be included in XDMOD cron job 
"xdmod" to populate department statistics. 
 

Database Management Systems (DBMS)

In enterprise applications, databases involve mission-critical, security-sensitive and compliance-focused record items that have complicated 
logical relationships with other datasets and grow exponentially over time as the userbase increases. As a result, these organizations require 
technology solutions to maintain, secure, manage and process the data stored in databases. This is where Database Management System 
come into play (https://www.bmc.com/blogs/dbms-database-management-systems/).DBMS refers to the technology solution used to optimize 
and manage the storage and retrieval of data from databases.DBMS examples include MySQL, PostgreSQL, Microsoft Access, SQL Server, 
FileMaker, Oracle, RDBMS, dBASE, Clipper, FoxPro, Microsoft Azure, Amazon RDS and more.  
 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fkb.vmware.com%2Fkb%2F2008939&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH0hSIctm1nxWzKB-Gr7p4o3k2pPg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fgithub.com%2Fsxg125%2FhpcAfterMaintenanceScript&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHcA22LgisYwLISFTz3k3FcGUsemA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fopen.xdmod.org%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG_7o3tdIxij72kL6ax6IX9JphB3w
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fgithub.com%2Fsxg125%2Fxdmod&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGwsx9NhEQ3ZUMZopasEYad2mh6Zg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bmc.com%2Fblogs%2Fdbms-database-management-systems%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGfddTcsUQBoLN8c2CwW5IUoMZ9NA
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Fig. Data Base Management System (https://www.bmc.com/blogs/dbms-database-management-systems/)
 
 

Cloudera/Hadoop

Admin Guide

Note: For hadoop nodes, you need to install high capacity hard drives in the order of TBs.
Refer to Installation Guide: http://www.cloudera.com/documentation/enterprise/latest/topics/cm_qs_quick_start.html#cmig_topic_6_5
 
Login to head node 

ssh <hadoop-head-node>

 
You may need to login to cloudera to be able to download the installer.
 
Download the installer:

wget https://archive.cloudera.com/cm5/installer/latest/cloudera-manager-installer.bin

 
Change cloudera-manager-installer.bin to have executable permission:

chmod u+x cloudera-manager-installer.bin

 
Run the Cloudera Manager Server installer by doing one of the following:

sudo ./cloudera-manager-installer.bin

 
If there are errors, check the log file as displayed on the message. For example:
 
Follow the prompted instructions and messages. Choose the Cloudera Enterprise edition when prompted and click on the file icon to upload the license file.
 
After the successful installation, you will be asked to login to portal (/http:<head-node>:7180). Use username and password: admin and follow the 
instructions to create a HADOOP Cluster.
 
To add the hosts, use the following keywords in search field:

<hadoop-head-node>,<compute>[<range>]xxx.edu 

 
The job tracker node can be found by checking YARN service (e.g.<computexxx>). 

Adding a New Node in Hadoop Cluster

 
Adding Hosts with the customized template:

  

Reference: http://www.cloudera.com/documentation/enterprise/5-5-x/topics/cm_mc_adding_hosts.html. See the 6 roles for
the general data node

 6 Role(s)

HBase RegionServer

HDFS DataNode

https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/research-computing/Home/hpc-architecture/setting-up-a-new-cluster/DataBaseDBMS.png?attredirects=0
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bmc.com%2Fblogs%2Fdbms-database-management-systems%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGfddTcsUQBoLN8c2CwW5IUoMZ9NA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cloudera.com%2Fdocumentation%2Fenterprise%2Flatest%2Ftopics%2Fcm_qs_quick_start.html%23cmig_topic_6_5&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF8Cfqupxj7yGRLnRf3dt3JtYH-ew
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Ft.priv.cwru.edu%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEtzm67OzLsTbH-z4WftKUjwvbmYQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cloudera.com%2Fdocumentation%2Fenterprise%2F5-5-x%2Ftopics%2Fcm_mc_adding_hosts.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGFHBzv4qGvb3Beg9unFl4mvsxYAw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fhpcdata%3A7180%2Fcmf%2Fservices%2F19%2Finstances%2F235%2Fstatus&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEVdp5Rklk8G1zqipg6RXSRF4v62A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fhpcdata%3A7180%2Fcmf%2Fservices%2F16%2Finstances%2F181%2Fstatus&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEQcs6Faho0lVSfrlmaiZqWfQfolA
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Hive Gateway

Impala Daemon

Spark Gateway

YARN (MR2 Included) NodeManager

Upgrading Cloudera / Adding New Services

Note: Make sure to have all green status without errors.
 
Cloudera Home (in Portal) -> click on the small arrow on the right of the cluster name  -> "Upgrade Cluster"
Cloudera Home (in Portal) -> click on the small arrow on the right of the cluster name  -> "Upgrade Cluster"

Deleting HADOOP Cluster

You may want to delete the residues after the previous installation
using: http://www.cloudera.com/documentation/enterprise/latest/topics/cm_ig_uninstall_cm.html

 Here are a few excerpts:
 
Stopping the cloudera-scm-server & database servers.

service cloudera-scm-server stop sudo service cloudera-scm-server-db stop

 
Stopping the agents in all the nodes. xdsh is a xcat command:
 

xdsh <compute> service cloudera-scm-agent next_stop_hard
xdsh <compute> service cloudera-scm-agent stop   

output:       
<compute>: Stopping cloudera-scm-agent: [  OK  ]

 
Remove the packages:
 

xdsh <compute> yum -y remove 'cloudera-manager-*' avro-tools crunch flume-ng hadoop-hdfs-fuse hadoop-hdfs-nfs3 hadoop-
httpfs hadoop-kms hbase-solr hive-hbase hive-webhcat hue-beeswax hue-hbase hue-impala hue-pig hue-plugins hue-rdbms
hue-search hue-spark hue-sqoop hue-zookeeper impala impala-shell kite llama mahout oozie pig pig-udf-datafu search
sentry solr-mapreduce spark-core spark-master spark-worker spark-history-server spark-python sqoop sqoop2 whirr hue-
common oozie-client solr solr-doc sqoop2-client zookeeper

output:
 

---> Package cloudera-manager-agent.x86_64 0:5.8.0-1.cm580.p0.42.el6 will be erased
---> Package cloudera-manager-daemons.x86_64 0:5.8.0-1.cm580.p0.42.el6 will be erased
--> Finished Dependency Resolution

Hadoop Testing

Login to hpcdata as a root and issue a command:

sudo -u hdfs hadoop jar \ /opt/cloudera/parcels/CDH/lib/hadoop-mapreduce/hadoop-mapreduce-examples.jar \ pi 10 100

output:

Job Finished in 3.154 seconds
Estimated value of Pi is 3.14800000000000000000

 
HPC User Guide - https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/servers-and-storage/other-hpc-resources/big-data/hadoop-guide-1
 

Coldfront: Managing PI/Users/Stakeholders

Coldfront is an open source resource allocation management tool built for high performance computing centers that allows the management of 
Center resources and User allocations (or subscriptions) to those resources.
https://ubccr.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/articles/13000009624-what-is-coldfront-

Scheduled Cluster Shutdown for Maintenance

Cluster shutdown can be 24 or 48 hrs duration. Set the script (e.g. remaining) so that user can find the remaining time they can set the walltime 
for their job in two weeks notice (assuming 320 hrs as the maximum job time set) in the cluster. Use the script below for that.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fhpcdata%3A7180%2Fcmf%2Fservices%2F18%2Finstances%2F217%2Fstatus&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEu2ZM3sjDiHmESgoqCqWV4kv9d0w
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fhpcdata%3A7180%2Fcmf%2Fservices%2F23%2Finstances%2F254%2Fstatus&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHVbJS6Fmjae-IAc4k64omRdUGB2g
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fhpcdata%3A7180%2Fcmf%2Fservices%2F15%2Finstances%2F161%2Fstatus&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFA8HDvzfSYfAsd_3YaEDsP_d63yg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fhpcdata%3A7180%2Fcmf%2Fservices%2F24%2Finstances%2F283%2Fstatus&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFrrQg57k1r5mrDTwSJGZzpQT9gBg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cloudera.com%2Fdocumentation%2Fenterprise%2Flatest%2Ftopics%2Fcm_ig_uninstall_cm.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH3oRO-OCrs3pEY-uWcpLJeHhFo5w
https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/servers-and-storage/other-hpc-resources/big-data/hadoop-guide-1
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fubccr.freshdesk.com%2Fsupport%2Fsolutions%2Farticles%2F13000009624-what-is-coldfront-&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHRP3q8iFQQXWVAtHGy7xE_sLMLjA
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#!/bin/bash
d1=`date -d "<year><month><day> <start-time-hr>:<minutes>:<second>" +%s` # maintenance 
d2=`date +%s`
d3=$((d1-d2))
d4=$((d3/3600))
echo "$d4 hrs $(((d3/60)-(d4*60))) mins"

 
Include the shutdown message on Message Of The Day (motd) file at /etc in all the login nodes:
on the management node:

# vi /etc/common/motd 
ALERT: Cluster Shutdown Notification on October 13 starting from 9:00a.m for the period of 24 hours.
Please make sure that your jobs are completed by that time else they will be killed
Use the command "$ remaining" to view the remaining time that you can set your wall times (e.g.237 hrs 6 mins)

 
Disseminate the file to all login nodes

xdcp <login-node-list> /etc/common/motd /etc/motd
if not xdcp/xdsh, then

 
Create the reservation:

scontrol create reservation starttime=2016-01-06T09:00:00 duration=1440 user=root flags=maint,ignore_jobs nodes=ALL

 
Confirming the reservation:

scontrol show reservation

output:

ReservationName=root_14 StartTime=2015-10-14T09:00:00 EndTime=2015-10-16T09:00:00 Duration=2-00:00:00

 
On the day of the shutdown,  just before the shutdown, activate nologin at /etc from login nodes. This will prevent users to access the login nodes
from the management node. 

# vi /etc/common/nologin
HPC is under scheduled maintenance from 9am 10/13/2016 for 24 hours. We will update you when the cluster is back via email.

 
Disseminate the file to all login nodes

xdcp <login-node-list> /etc/common/nologin /etc/nologin

 
 
Kick out all the users and kill all the user processes (from login nodes)
pkill -u <user> is the basic command

for i in `who | grep -v root | awk '{print $1}' | sort | uniq`; do pkill -u $i; done
for i in `ps -ef | grep -v root | grep -v chrony| grep -v colord| grep -v libstor| grep -v munge| grep -v nobody | grep -v 
polkitd| grep -v postfix| grep -v rpc | grep -v UID | grep -v avahi | awk '{print $1}' | sort |uniq`; do pkill -u $i; done

 
Once the maintenance is complete,
 
Release the shutdown reservation

scontrol delete ReservationName=<res-id>

 
Remove the /etc/motd and /etc/nologin on all the login nodes

xdsh <login-node-list> rm -f /etc/nologin /etc/motd

 
Test the cluster: Run the maintenance script - github (https://github.com/sxg125/hpcAfterMaintenanceScript)
 
Sent out email to HPC users
 

Software Automation Tool - ANsible 

Ansible - https://www.ansible.com/: A simple, yet powerful IT automation engine that thousands of companies are using to drive complexity out of 
their environments and accelerate DevOps initiatives. The other automation tools (Infrastructure as a Code (IAC) such
as Terraform, Chef, Puppet, SaltStack, Cloudformation etc for delivering software applications to production faster and more reliably.
 

Other HPC Resources

 
The HPC cluster maintained at your institute can be of a modest size in comparison with other HPC / supercomputer resources and commercial providers. 
While your local resource serves well for your research uses, it may not be of adequate size to handle larger computational tasks that may require several

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fgithub.com%2Fsxg125%2FhpcAfterMaintenanceScript&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHcA22LgisYwLISFTz3k3FcGUsemA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ansible.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF2KXLm2IXsW771JaaUa92IPaTj-g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.terraform.io%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGQLgL6HqnD67ZBMF3nyCFWr931tg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chef.io%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF3XeRtp3xhoKyGmHO-2IhC072YDw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fpuppet.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGCidrl-NoZx1sZN7N5TekrxOLQbQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saltstack.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG44ifLT4sIFyPyi7PPvFgZx0xw-g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Faws.amazon.com%2Fcloudformation%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG7bx7TC1lf_HwPJRQDko9l3yaC1g
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hundred or several thousand simultaneous processors.  For those larger jobs, there are other resources available to researchers that are both free and
commercially available. Visit other HPC resources for more information.
 

Helpful References

 
The references in Helpful References can be very helpful to get you started with many HPC related topics not limited to Deep Learning, Quatum 
Physics, Genomics, Finite Elements.
 

Appendix A: Remote Management - DRAC con�guration, KVM console

 
As an IT administrator, Lab or Network Manager, you need to access and control multiple computer systems, perhaps widely dispersed, for 
routine maintenance as well as for real-time troubleshooting and repair. The tools must enable you to work quickly and securely to access any 
system regardless of type, brand, or location. 
 
There are three general categories (https://www.42u.com/pdf/Ebook_Remote-Server-Management.pdf ):
 

Software-based remote access system - RDP, VNC
Computer Embedded Service Processors - iDRAC, RSA, iLO
Out-of-band KVM-over-IP switches - Dominion XX3

 

Appendix B: Head Nodes

The head nodes have inner facing interfaces to communicate with the compute nodes and the outer facing interface to connect to outside 
network or internet. The compute nodes connect to the internet using one of the head nodes as a gateway. There are basically three sets of 
head nodes for different services, however, you can minimize the number by head nodes by colocating services in the servers.
 
Login node (s): This is the server where users log in and request compute node resources through SLURM scheduler to submit jobs. Load 
balancing among different login nodes using load balancer is a better option if there are more than one login nodes. It will avoid the single point 
of failure especially due to high load from HPC users. We can also dedicate specialized login nodes for visualization (e.g. hpcviz) or data transfer 
(e.g. dtn) purpose where users can be allowed to run high intensive graphic and data transfer jobs respectively. However, better XForwarding 
utilities such as X2GO, MobaXterm etc have allowed to run graphic intensive jobs in compute node without any performance issue. 
 
Mater Node: The server runs slurm scheduler and Account Management tool, and also manages licenses for Software like MATLAB, ANSYS, 
Schrodinger, etc. It can also be configured as a gateway for the compute nodes so as to provide internet access from the compute nodes (e.g. 
opening firefox &).
 
Management Node: It is the designated xCAT provisioning server. It also has ganglia and XDMoD for cluster monitoring and cluster statistics.
 

Appendix C: DRAC Access

You need to properly configure your PC for DRAC access.

Configuration

Access to DRAC from the office is restricted and need to request it explicitly. You need to first get the static IP. Once you get the static IP, need to 
include it in Access Control List (ACL). Once it is confirmed, you may also need to release and renew your server IP (e.g. in windows command prompt - 
ipconfig /release & ipconfig /renew). 
Newer version of Java disable vulnerable SSL configurations, one of which is required to connect using the current DRAC configuration.  If drac console 
doesn't work while trying to access DRAC, refer to https://www.dell.com/community/Systems-Management-General/Using-virtual-console-Network-
connection-has-dropped/td-p/6067842. We have commented "jdk.tls.disabledAlgorithms=SSLv3 ... & EC Keysize ..."  in java.security file located 
in lib/security on Linux. 

On Windows it will be in (C:/program files/java/jre<version>/lib/security) which requires admin edit permission (e.g run wordpad as administrator). 
If you are on a 64bit machine you may have versions in both C:/Program Files/ and C:/Program Files (x86) and you should update both
If you have the JDK installed then there is also a version in C:/Program Files/Java/jdk<version>/jre/lib that should be updated

You need to install java (javaws) to open the console if it is not already installed. Once it is installed, you may need to open the new browser.
The recent version of Java has security feature enabled. So, you need to create a exception list for the IP. For Windows 10: Start -> Programs -> Java -
> Configure Java -> Security Tab -> Edit Site List ... -> Add -> Type: https://192.168.177.81 -> OK -> OK

Accessing DRAC

https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/servers-and-storage/other-hpc-resources
https://sites.google.com/a/case.edu/hpcc/helpful-references
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.42u.com%2Fpdf%2FEbook_Remote-Server-Management.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNELan-ffRCN5lg-sIaGyygS6v1qzg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dell.com%2Fcommunity%2FSystems-Management-General%2FUsing-virtual-console-Network-connection-has-dropped%2Ftd-p%2F6067842&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG5xP0wtT6pLakOsLUnRAlIWQIHmA
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Type the DRAC ip address in the browser in your PC.Get the address by executing "cat /etc/hosts | grep <compute-node>")
Type the DRAC username and password when prompted. Keepassx can be used for the password directory)

For console, you need to do consoled redirection or Launch.

 

Appendix D: Bootstrapping/Booting Process via PXE using Provisioning Application xCAT

Reference:  https://networkboot.org/fundamentals/
 
Bootstrapping usually refers to a self-starting process that is supposed to proceed without external input. In computer technology the term (usually shortened to 
booting) usually refers to the process of loading the basic software into the memory of a computer after power-on or general reset, especially the operating 
system which will then take care of loading other software as needed.
 

Linux Boot Process
 

Fig. 1: Linux Boot Process - https://www.ibm.com/developerworks/library/l-linuxboot/
 
Booting is a chain of events that starts with execution of hardware-based procedures and may then hand-off to firmware and software which is loaded into 
main memory. Booting often involves processes such as performing self-tests, loading configuration settings, loading a BIOS (Basic I/O non-volatile firmware 
system), resident monitors, a hypervisor, an operating system, or utility software.
 
BIOS (Basic I/O System) is a non-volatile firmware that perform an inventory of all the components in the computer, such as the CPU, memory chips, 
extension cards, storage controllers, etc. It starts hardware initialization during the booting process and provides runtime services for OS and Programs. In 
modern computer systems, the BIOS contents are stored on flash memory so it can be rewritten without removing the chip from the motherboard. This allows 
easy, end-user updates to the BIOS firmware so new features can be added or bugs can be fixed. UEFI is more common in modern hardware that defines 
software interface between an OS and platform firmware. UEFI ((Unified Extensible Firmware Interface) ) can support remote diagnostics and repair of 
computers, even with no operating system installed.
 
The Master Boot Record (MBR) is the information in the first sector of any hard disk or diskette that identifies how and where an operating system is located 
so that it can be boot (loaded) into the computer's main storage or random access memory. The Master Boot Record is also sometimes called the "partition 
sector" or the "master partition table" because it includes a table that locates each partition that the hard disk has been formatted into. GRUB (GRand Unified 
Bootloader) is a bootloader that is frequently installed on the MBR. However, a network card using the PXE standard will perform a DHCP request to find out 
its IP address and the location of boot program. 

Diskless Booting or Network Booting

Diskless Booting simply uses the remote server for storage and still runs all applications on the local client station. Diskless booting requires a DHCP 
(Dynamic Host Control Protocol) server with a bootable PXE (Preboot eXecution Environment) network card. It will query to get its configuration and 
location of the file to tftp (Trivial File Transfer Protocol) from the server. After booting the PXE image, the client will tftp and boot the kernel image (with args 
specified in the pxe config). Those args will tell the kernel how to configure itself, and also the path to mount the NFS share where its root directory is located. 
 

PXE Boot

On Intel architecture computers this is made possible with the PXE standard. PXE extends the features of the BIOS so that it can run software directly 
from the network. One of the key requirements of provisioning is the hardware server's ability to boot over the network instead of a diskette or 
CD-ROM. There are several ways computers can boot over a network, and Preboot Execution Environment (PXE) is one of them. PXE works 
with Network Interface Card (NIC) of the system by making it function like a boot device.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E24628_01/em.121/e27046/appdx_pxeboot.htm#EMLCM12199
 
(wiki)

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.keepassx.org%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHXo_AgjfA8uItnoHFhee41UGzgdA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fnetworkboot.org%2Ffundamentals%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF1tO7tBbK0cRDnl6lak_CA9srEAg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ibm.com%2Fdeveloperworks%2Flibrary%2Fl-linuxboot%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGalHlK3RjkKDL8KKjgcO04wGeciA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FX86_architecture&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEG62hQ27W8pwa8o2SOks6wMRck0w
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FPreboot_Execution_Environment&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGzGOm6LDiLmA14quwzM3RtaGqg4g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBIOS&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFQXwy68OV5Nk5TBOKrVfo_CsSSZg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.oracle.com%2Fcd%2FE24628_01%2Fem.121%2Fe27046%2Fappdx_pxeboot.htm%23EMLCM12199&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH_9bPw3ynHczNd7t_J2HCAusMW9A
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The PXE (Preboot eXecution Environment) environment relies on a combination of industry-standard Internet protocols, namely UDP/IP, DHCP 
and TFTP. These protocols have been selected because they are easily implemented in the client's NIC firmware, resulting in standardized 
small-footprint PXE ROMs.
 
 

Fig. 2: A High Level PXE Overview (wiki)
 
As of 2015, PXE forms part of the Unified Extensible Firmware Interface (UEFI) standard and it is the most frequent choice for OS booting, 
installation, and deployment.
 
Boot sequence in the BIOS when set to network as the first entry in the list, the Bios Boot Service (BBS) program, discovers it through the discovery 
process.  The target network card using the PXE standard will perform a DHCP request to find out its IP address and location of boot program. If a 
location is advertised, a TFTP request is performed to fetch the boot program, commonly referred to as a network boot program (NBP). If the boot 
service was unable to find a valid boot program, the boot service will exit and control returns back to the BIOS, which will try the next boot service 
(usually local HD). If a boot program was successfully found, control will be handed over to it.
 
Within the PXE schema the client side of the provisioning equation is now an integral part of the PXE standard and it is implemented either as a 
Network Interface Card (NIC) BIOS extension or today in modern devices as UEFI code. This distinctive firmware layer makes available at the 
client the functions of a basic Universal Network Device Interface (UNDI), a minimalistic UDP/IP stack, a Preboot (DHCP) client module and 
a TFTP client module, together forming the PXE application programming interfaces (APIs) used by the NBP when needing to interact with 
the services offered by the server counterpart of the PXE environment. 
 
DHCP is used to provide the appropriate client network parameters and specifically the location (IP address) of the TFTP server hosting, ready 
for download, the initial bootstrap program (NBP) and complementary files. To initiate a PXE bootstrap session, the DHCP component of the 
client's PXE firmware broadcasts a DHCPDISCOVER packet containing PXE-specific options to port 67/UDP (DHCP server port). It asks for the 
required network configuration and network booting parameters. The PXE-specific options identify the initiated DHCP transaction as a PXE 
transaction. Standard DHCP servers (non PXE enabled) will be able to answer with a regular DHCPOFFER carrying networking information (i.e. 
IP address) but not the PXE specific parameters. A PXE client will not be able to boot if it only receives an answer from a non PXE enabled 
DHCP server.
 
After parsing a PXE enabled DHCP server DHCPOFFER, the client will be able to set its own network IP address, IP Mask, etc., and to point to 
the network located booting resources based on the received TFTP Server IP address and the name of the NBP. The client next transfers the 
NBP into its own random-access memory (RAM) using TFTP, possibly verifies it (i.e. UEFI Secure Boot), and finally boots from it. NBPs are 
just the first link in the boot chain process and they generally request via TFTP a small set of complementary files in order to get running a 
minimalistic OS executive (i.e. WindowsPE, or a basic Linux kernel+initrd). The small OS executive loads its own network drivers and TCP/IP 
stack. At this point, the remaining instructions required to boot or install a full OS are provided not over TFTP, but using a robust transfer protocol 
(such as HTTP, CIFS, or NFS).
 
The PXE configuration file defines the menu displayed to the target host as it boots up and contacts the TFTP server.
 
The initial boot file (image), pxelinux.0 tries to load a PXE configuration file (/tftpboot/pxelinux.cfg/<target-node-hexa-ip-address> . It tries with 
the MAC address of the target host, prefixed with its ARP type code (01 for Ethernet). If that fails, it tries with the hexadecimal notation of target 
system IP address. Ultimately, it tries to load a file named default.
 
With xCAT "nodeset install" command, PXEboot is initiated and paths to vmlinuz (Virtual Memory LINUx gZip) and initrd (Initial RAM disk) 
are included along with kickstart file (target as a filename) and repo location (Specifies the installation source — that is, a location where the 
installer can find the images and packages it needs). 
 

nodeset <computeX> osimage=rhels<version>-<architecture>-install-<os-group>

output:
<compute>: install rhels<version>-<architecture>-<os-group>

 
 
Check the con�g �le after nodeset
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cat /tftpboot/pxelinux.cfg/<computeX>
  

#install rhels7.5-x86_64-comprh7
  

DEFAULT xCAT
  

LABEL xCAT
  

KERNEL xcat/osimage/rhels<version>-<architecture>-install-<os-group>/vmlinuz
  

APPEND initrd=xcat/osimage/rhels<version>-<architecture>-install-<os-group>/initrd.img quiet
inst.repo=http://192.168.xx.xx:80/install/rhels<version>/<architecture>
inst.ks=http://192.168.xx.xx:80/install/autoinst/<compute> ip=dhcp 

  
IPAPPEND 2

Kickstart (ks) file is used for scripted installation mode without maual intervention. IAPPEND 2 in PXE configuration file for scripted installtion 
specifies that the same network adapter the machine boots from is also used for connecting to the network.
 
Let’s see what happens if we change it to boot from the install

nodeset <compute> boot

 

cat /tftpboot/pxelinux.cfg/<compute>
#boot
DEFAULT xCAT
LABEL xCAT
LOCALBOOT 0

It is missing all the paths to vmlinux, initrd.img, and kickstart file, and hence the node is exiting from PXE and booting from hard drive.
 
 
What the final part a boot program normally does is to hand over control to an operating system kernel. A boot program that performs this kind of 
action is usually called a boot loader. Common boot loaders for Linux systems are grub and syslinux. Before the boot loader does this, it will 
usually also fetch additional data from a storage device, e.g. drivers and configuration files. Any program code required to operate the hardware 
must be in main memory at this point, or you will be unable to access the hardware. This requirement is usually implemented using ramdisks, 
so that the kernel can be kept modular and flexible. In Linux they are called initrds (Initial RAM Disk), in Solaris they go by the name boot 
archives, and in recent Windows versions they are called wim files. The operating system kernel will then perform a complete discovery of the 
hardware attached to the system (again) and start doing whatever it is programmed to do. At this point, because another piece of code (the 
kernel) is in direct control of the hardware, it would be very unwise to switch control back to the BIOS, as hardware state has been modified 
under its feet.
 
Bootloader starts before any other software starts therefore it is highly processor specific and board specific. It performs the necessary 
initializations to prepare the system for the Operating system.  When CPU boots, it expects to find program code at a specific address, this 
address usually points to ROM or Flash, this is the beginning of bootloader code.
 
The secondary, or second-stage, boot loader could be more aptly called the kernel loader. The task at this stage is to load the Linux kernel and 
optional initial RAM disk. GRUB can load a Linux kernel from an ext2 or ext3 file system.
 
 
initrd - Initial RAM Disk:
 
The initial RAM disk (initrd) is an initial root file system that is mounted prior to when the real root file system is available. The initrd is bound to 
the kernel and loaded as part of the kernel boot procedure. 
 

ls /tftpboot/xcat/osimage/rhels<version>-<arch>-install-<os-group>/
initrd.img  vmlinuz

 
Operating System kernel images are in most cases residing on appropriate file systems, but the concept of a file system is unknown to the BIOS. 
Thus, in BIOS-based systems, the duty of a boot loader is to access the content of those files, so it can be loaded into the RAM and executed.
 
The boot loader, such as GRUB (GRand Unified Bootloader), identifies the kernel that is to be loaded and copies this kernel image and any 
associated initrd into memory. After the kernel and initrd images are decompressed and copied into memory, the kernel is invoked. Various 
initialization is performed 
 
vmlinuz, Virtual Memory LINUx gZip, is a Compressed  Linux kernel Executable that is capable of loading the operating system into memory. 
The provisioning application like xCAT uses kickstart file to automate the installation of OS in the target machine.

  
With the Kernel image in memory and control given from stage 2 bootloader, the kernel starts and does minimal amount of hardware setup. The 
kernel boot then begins. The initrd loaded into the memory is copied to RAM and mounted allowing the kernel to fully boot without having to 
mount any physical disks. The necessary modules needed to interface with peripherals are part of initrd. After the kernel is booted, the root file 
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system is pivoted where initrd root file system is unmounted and the real root file system is mounted.
  

After the kernel is booted and initialized, it starts the first user-space application. This is the first program invoked that is compiled with the 
standard C library.

  
The /sbin/init program (also called init) coordinates the rest of the boot process and configures the environment for the user. See 
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-us/red_hat_enterprise_linux/6/html/installation_guide/s2-boot-init-shutdown-init for details.
 
 

Appendix E: Integration with Authentication/Authorization

Authentication and Identity Management, Authorization and Policy
 
References: 

https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-us/red_hat_enterprise_linux/7/html/system-level_authentication_guide/configuring_domains
http://ccss.usc.edu/499/lecture4.html

Authentication process tries to verify that the user has the claimed identity through verification - password or private key, magnetic or physical 
key, or physical trait such as fingerprint or facial recognition. In other words, authentication often involves verifying the validity of at least one 
form of identification. Verification that a user or server is who they claim to be and providing a mechanism for passing this information to hosts on 
the network. Kerberos, an authentication protocol using a combination of secret-key cryptography and trusted third parties to allow secure 
authentication to network services over untrusted networks, is used for authentication.
 
Public/private keys for authentication instead of passwords. The host keeps every user's public key and users keep their private keys. When the 
user wants to log in the server sends them a random number R as a challenge. The user encrypts it with their private key and the server verifies 
with the user's public key. Single Sign-On (https://help.ubuntu.com/community/SingleSignOn) has a goal to enable users to log in just once into 
some service. The service will then vouch for them to other services. This service becomes an identity provider. Multi-factor authentication 
uses multiple authentication approaches to increase security. For example it may combine passwords with magnetic cards or pseudorandom 
number from security token (e.g 2FA DUO-protected). 
 
Authorization is the decision process that should answer a question "is principal P allowed to perform action A on object O?". Principal could be 
a user or a computer, action could be read/write/delete etc., and an object could be a file, a folder, a database, etc. Authorization depends on 
authentication (establishes user identity) and on policy (defines security goals).
 
 
Account Management: It is about managing the Information about the user such as username and group membership. OpenLDAP is used for 
this purpose. LDAP is the Lightweight Directory Access Protocol. It is designed to store data records and allow for easy access to the records via 
a simple network interface. LDAP can provide access to directory type information such as an address book for your email client, or a list of 
users and groups that have access to services on your network. 

Identity and authentication providers are con�gured as domains in the SSSD con�guration �le (/etc/sssd/sssd.conf). A single domain can be used as:
An identity provider (for user information) - LDAP
An authentication provider (for authentication requests)- Kerberose
An access control provider (for authorization requests)-

 
A combination of these providers (if all the corresponding operations are performed within a single server)

 The two most important modules that play a very important role in providing the security feature at OS level are

PAM
NSS

PAM

The Pluggable Authentication Module (PAM) allows integration of various authentication technologies such as standard UNIX, RSA, DCE, LDAP 
etc. into system services such as login, passwd, rlogin, su, ftp, ssh etc. without changing any of these services. The pam_ldap module, 
implemented in the shared library pam_ldap.so, allows user and group authentication using an LDAP service.
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Faccess.redhat.com%2Fdocumentation%2Fen-us%2Fred_hat_enterprise_linux%2F6%2Fhtml%2Finstallation_guide%2Fs2-boot-init-shutdown-init&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGbsOfUtYIyoxS31okoz9gGW1omQA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Faccess.redhat.com%2Fdocumentation%2Fen-us%2Fred_hat_enterprise_linux%2F7%2Fhtml%2Fsystem-level_authentication_guide%2Fconfiguring_domains&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNERxJ-g9Vrm2vK2zArfmpBbvtnejQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fccss.usc.edu%2F499%2Flecture4.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGvUO3nUS3osmAlA9-KDs1OyKxj2A
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fhelp.ubuntu.com%2Fcommunity%2FSingleSignOn&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNETCFOYp3udOS57vBhhI0rjdGrq7Q
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Fig.3: PAM
 

NSS

Once a user is authenticated, many applications still need access to user information. NSS uses a common API and a configuration file 
(/etc/nsswitch.conf) in which the name service providers for every supported database are specified.
 

Fig. 4: NSS
 

SSSD

The sssd daemon (Running locally on the Linux OS) acts as the spider in the web, controlling the login process and more. The login program 
communicates with the configured pam and nss modules, which in this case are provided by the SSSD package. These modules communicate 
with the corresponding SSSD responders, which in turn talk to the SSSD Monitor. SSSD looks up the user in the LDAP directory, then contacts 
the Kerberos KDC for authentication and to acquire tickets.
 
(PAM and NSS can also talk to LDAP directly using pam_ldap and nss_ldap respectively. However SSSD provides additional functionality.)
 
Of course, a lot of this depends on how SSSD has been configured; there are lots of different scenarios. For example, you can configure SSSD 
to do authentication directly with LDAP, or authenticate via Kerberos.
 
The sssd daemon does not actually do much that cannot be done with a system that has been "assembled by hand", but has the advantage that 
it handles everything in a centralized place. Another important benefit of SSSD is that it caches the credentials, which eases the load on servers 
and makes it possible to go offline and still login. This way you don't need a local account on the machine for offline authentication.
 
 
LDAP Authentication access:
 

/etc/pam.d/system-auth
/etc/pam.d/password-auth
/etc/sssd/sssd.conf
/etc/nsswitch.conf
/etc/krb5.conf
/etc/selinux/config (to disable SELinux) -- need to reboot after disabling SElinux
/etc/ssh/sshd_config

Make sure that the LDAP points to the outward-facing arc-mgmt IP address
 
Check the sssd.conf file that setup ldap and kerberose
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cat /etc/sssd/sssd.conf 
...
# Setup the location of ids
id_provider = ldap
ldap_uri = ldap://ldap.example.com
ldap_id_use_start_tls = False
ldap_tls_reqcert = allow
ldap_tls_cacertdir = /etc/openldap/cacerts
cache_credentials = True
ldap_search_base = ou=People,dc=xxx,dc=xxx,dc=xx,dc=edu
ldap_group_search_base = ou=Group,dc=xxx,dc=xxx,dc=xxx,dc=edu
chpass_provider = none
 
# Setup authentication
auth_provider = krb5
krb5_realm = kdc.example.edu
krb5_server = kerberos.example.edu
krb5_ccachedir = /tmp
krb5_ccname_template = FILE:<>
krb5_auth_timeout = 15
 
# Setup filtering, who can access the node
#access_provider = permit # comment allowing all access
access_provider = simple
#simple_allow_users = <users> # access to users
#simple_allow_groups = <groups> # access to groups

…

Fig. 5: SSSD Architecture
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Fig. 6: LDAP ID and Kerberos Auth Providers
 

Appendix F: Core Technologies and Protocols

Core Technologies for Network Booting:
DHCP protocol, used to initialize network configuration for a client

TFTP protocol, used to download a network boot program (NBP)

HTTP protocol, used to download data from a web server

PXE - a way to boot Intel computers using DHCP and TFTP

UNDI - an API used by the PXE environment to generalize access to networking hardware

Other Relevant Protocols:
iSCSI - for block devices

AoE - for block devices (non-routable, local network only)

NBD - for block devices

NFS - for files (mostly used on Unix)

SMB/CIFS - for files (mostly used on Windows)
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